
Philly  Favorite  Christian
Carto Headlines against Ardin
Diale on Friday, January 12
at  Live!  Casino  and  Hotel
Philadelphia
Philadelphia  (January  3,  2024)  –Popular  Philadelphia
bantamweight contender Christian Carto will kick off King’s
Promotions year when headlines against veteran Ardin Diale in
the eight-round main event on Friday, January 12th at Live!
Casino and Hotel Philadelphia.

Carto of Philadelphia is 20-1 with 13 knockouts. The 27 year-
old is an eight-year professional who has wins over Alonso
Melendez  (14-1),  James  Smith  (12-1)  and  is  coming  off  a
unanimous decision over Hector Andres Sosa on October 1, 2022
in Philadelphia.

Diale of the Philippines is 35-18-4 with 17 knockouts. The 35
year-old  is  an  18  year-pro  who  has  defeated  Jermie  Jabel
(16-0-1), Lotto Sonsona (15-0-2), Mhar Jhon Macahilig (15-1),
Cris  Paulino  (10-0),  Yota  Hori  (9-0-2),  Reneiro  Arizala
(11-0-1), Jeny Boy Boca (9-1), Yuta Matsua (7-1-1) and Renoel
Pael (19-1-1). Diale is looking to get back in the win column
after  losing  to  Gary  Tamayo  on  March  30,  2023  in  the
Philippines.

In Eight-round Bouts:

Quadir Alright (9-1, 9 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Adam
Kipenga (11-4-1, 7 KOs) of Virginia in a welterweight bout.

Atif Oberlton (8-0, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia fights veteran
Cleotis Pendarvis (22-19-2, 9 KOs) of Lancaster, CA in a light
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heavyweight contest.

In  a  Six-Round  Bout,  Ibrahim  Robinson  (6-0-1,  5  KOs)  of
Baltimore battles Renny Viamonte Mastrapa (2-0, 2 KOs) of Las
Vegas in a clash of undefeated welterweights.:

In Four-Round Bouts:

Jaclyne  McTamney  (1-0)  of  Southampton,  PA  fights  Cara
McLaughlin  (1-7)  of  Cookstown,  Northern  Ireland  in  a
featherweight  bout.

Ismail  Muhammad  (3-0,  2  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a welterweight fight.

Cornellio Phipps of Oxford, PA will make his pro debut against
Darin  Holliday  Jr.  (0-1)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
bantamweight  fight.

Debuting light heavyweights, Cody Russell of Pennsylvania and
Ronald Trahan of Fort Worth, Texas will take part in a four-
round bout.

Tickets are priced at $100 and can be purchased BY CLICKING
THIS LINK

Joey Dawejko Decisions Colby
Madison  for  Second  Time  in
Four-Months and Captures WBC
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U.S. Heavyweight Title
Philadelphia (September 19, 2023) –For the second time in four
months,  Joey  Dawejko  won  a  unanimous  decision  over  Colby
Madison  in  a  heavyweight  bout  a  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel
Philadelphia.

The eight-round win garnered Dawejko the WBC U.S. Heavyweight
title and headlined an eight-bout card that was promoted by
King’s Promotions.

Dawejko dominated the action by landing quick power shots that
kept Madison at bay. Dawejko’s shots had Madison thinking
twice about trying to attack. in round eight, Dawejko scored
two knockdowns to sew up the victory.

Dawejko of Philadelphia won by scores of 80-70, 79-71 and
78-72 and is now 26-10-4. Madison of Baltimore is 11-6-2.

The fight was a rematch of a May 2nd fight for which Dawejko
also won a unanimous decision at the same venue.

Quadir Albright dropped Demarcus Layton twice en-route to an
82 second stoppage in a six-round welterweight bout.

Albright of Philadelphia is 9-1 with nine knockouts. Layton of
Little Rock, Arkansas is 9-6-1.

Dewayne Williams scored a mild upset as he stopped Brendan
O’Callaghan in round two of their six-round middleweight bout.

The  time  of  the  stoppage  was  42  seconds  for  Williams  of
Philadelphia,  who  is  now  4-7-1  with  four  knockouts.
O’Callaghan  of  Philadelphia  is  5-3-1.

Jackie McTamney made a successful pro debut with a fourth and
final round stoppage over Brittany Dukes in a featherweight
bout.
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The time of the stoppage was 59 seconds of the final frame for
the Philadelphia native McTamney who is 1-0 with one knockout.
Dukes of Kansas City is 0-5-1.

Tevon Watson dropped Tyler Zwicharowski three times, and that
was the difference in their four-round middleweight bout.

Watson of Fort Worth, Texas took the unanimous decision by
scores of 38-35 on all cards to go to 1-0. Zwicharowski of
Philadelphia is 1-2.

Najeem Johns won a six-round unanimous decision over Muhammad
Robinson in a battle of undefeated super lightweights.

Johns of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 and 59-55 twice
and is now 5-0. Robinson of Baltimore is 6-1.

Canar  Morrison  won  a  four-round  unanimous  decision  over
Vincent Floyd in a middleweight bout.

Morrison of Harrisburg, PA won by scores of 40-36 twice and
40-35 and is now 5-1. Floyd of Philadelphia is 5-16-1.

Ibrahim  Robinson  took  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Elizer Olmeda in a welterweight fight.

Robinson of Baltimore won by tallies of 60-53 twice and 59-54
and is 6-0-1. Olmeda of Gloucester, NJ is 3-4.

Undefeated  Prospect  Julian
Gonzalez Takes on Clay Burns
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in Featured Bout on Friday,
April 7th at the 2300 Arena
in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA  (March  14,  2023)–Undefeated  junior  lightweight
prospect  Julian  “Gifted”  Gonzalez  will  take  part  in  the
featured bout as he takes on gritty Clay Burns on Friday,
April 7th at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Gonzalez of Reading, PA has a record of 9-0-1 with all of his
victories coming by way of stoppage. The 21 year-old impressed
a national television audience with a fourth-round stoppage
over previously undefeated Rosalindo Morales (9-0) as part of
a  SHOBOX:  The  New  Generation  card  on  January  20th  in
Bethlehem,  PA.

Burns of Fort Worth, Texas is 10-17-2 with four knockouts. The
tough Burns has only been stopped once, and has wins over
Yovani Rodarte (10-1-1) and Dartell Smith (4-1) . Burns is
coming off a decision loss to Terrell Bostic on February 23rd
in  New  York  City.  Gonzalez  will  be  the  13th  undefeated
opponent for Burns.

In an eight-round welterweight bout, Tahmir Smalls (9-0, 6
KOs) of Philadelphia will take on an opponent to be named.

In Six-Round Bouts:

Kamil Bednarek (11-0, 6 KOs) of Dzlerzonicow, Poland battles
the  experienced  Mike  Guy  (12-7-1,  5  KOs)  of  Sacramento,
California in a super middleweight fight.

Quaidir Albright (6-1, 6 KOs) of Chester, PA fights David
Thomas  (6-5-1,  2  KOs)  of  Orange,  Texas  in  a  welterweight
contest.
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James Martin (9-3-1) of Philadelphia boxes Roudly Lolo (5-0-2,
3 KOs) of Camp Hill, PA in a super welterweight fight.

Ibrahim Robinson (4-0-1, 4 KOs) of Baltimore, MD squares off
with  Jahqwon  Humbert  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Raleigh,  NC  in  a
welterweight  fight.

Seeing  action  in  four-round  bouts  will  be  featherweight
Jalique Holden (3-0, 2 KOs) of Wilmington, DE; heavyweight Ali
Ellis (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia and super welterweight Dwyke
Flemmings Jr. (3-0, 3 KOs) of Paterson, NJ.

Opponents  will  be  named  shortly  for  Holden,  Ellis  and
Flemmings.

Tickets are $150, $100 and $75 and can be Purchased at The
Following Link:

https://2300arena.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=447

Carto  Stops  Franzolini  in
First Round in Philly
PHILADELPHIA–Once again Christian Carto thrilled the crowd at
the 2300 Arena, as the popular bantamweight stopped Ernesto
Sebastian Franzolini in front of a capacity crowd at the famed
Philadelphia fight venue.

The show was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Carto dropped Franzolini with a hard body shot. He finished
Franzolini  off  with  a  hard  combination  and  the  bout  was
stopped at 2:31.
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Carto  of  Philadelphia  is  now  19-1  with  13  knockouts.
Franzolini  of  Buenos  Aires,  Argentina  is  14-13-2.

Julian Gonzalez and Ivan Jimenez battled to a spirited six-
round draw in a lightweight bout,

Jimenez took a card 58-56, while two cards were even at 57-57.

Gonzalez of Reading, PA is 6-0-1. Jimenez of Naples, Florida
is 7-1-2.

Big  heavyweight  Kristian  Prenga  stopped  Deshon  Webster  in
round two of their six-round heavyweight bout.

Prenga sent Webster down with a right hand in round two.
Prenga ended things with a vicious uppercut that sent Webster
flat on his back at 1:09.

Prenga of Niagara Falls, Canada is 11-1 with 11 knockouts.
Webster of Lenexa, KS is 12-5-3.

Thanjhae Teasley stopped Deaaron Alexander in round three of
their four-round welterweight bout.

In round three, Teasley dropped Alexander with a right hand.
Teasley ended the fight by dropping Alexander with a body shot
at 1:09.

Teasley of Bethlehem, PA is 2-0 with two knockouts. Alexander
of Baltimore was making his pro debut.

Jeremy Adorno stopped Jason Vera in round three of their six-
round featherweight bout.

Adorno dropped Vera twice in round three and the bout was
stopped at the 33 second mark.

Adorno of Allentown, PA is now 7-0 with three knockouts. Vera
of Miami is 5-9.

Quadir Albright remained perfect with a second round stoppage



over  Jorge  Martin  Garcia  in  a  scheduled  six-round  junior
welterweight bout.

In round one, Albright scored a knockdown with a right hand.
In round two, Albright sent Garcia down with a body shot and
the fight was stopped at 58 seconds.

Albright  of  West  Philadelphia  is  6-0  with  six  knockouts.
Garcia of Buenos Aires, ARG is 13-9-1.

King’s Promotions will be back at the 2300 Arena on Friday,
May 20th. Details of the card will be announced this week.


